• May 15, 2018 Meeting Notes – Any Corrections

• Member Round Robin (max 90 seconds each)

• Walk-in Forms – Jason Gonzalez

• Gateway Updates:
  1. Amazon Business Punch-out Catalog with cXML POs and Invoices
     a. Plan Pilot until 7/10 – may need to extend
     b. Announcement to campus 7/9, available 7/10 afternoon.
     c. Registration Open Session July 11th at Phelps Hall
  2. B&H punch-out, Johnson Controls and ControlCo hosted catalogs live in production Gateway
  3. Sunbelt eParts still in testing.
  4. Re-branding coming soon

• UCSB Shop Dashboard Adoption and Feedback

• Vendor Inactivation Plan – Workgroup? - Jacob

• Object Codes Update – workgroup is reviewing commodity and object code mappings in Gateway – services object codes within product commodity codes?

Our meetings are normally held on the 4th Tuesday of every month. Next month we will meet on July 24th from 2pm to 3:15pm. Location: Cheadle Hall, 5th floor conference room